
Malwarebytes Education Site License

Malwarebytes is renowned for our comprehensive 
and thorough remediation capabilities. Today more 
than 60,000 businesses, schools, state, and local 
government agencies around the world use, trust, 
and recommend Malwarebytes’ protection, detection, 
and remediation solutions. 

The Malwarebytes Education Site License is designed 
for K-12 schools and districts, vocational schools, 
colleges, and universities who want the flexibility, 
convenience, and choice with access to multiple 
Malwarebytes technologies.

Introducing the Malwarebytes 
Education Site License 
Many educational institution budgets are tight, 
forcing schools to struggle with legacy systems, 
outdated equipment, and limited staff. Even schools 
with healthy budgets need to put technology 
investments on hold due to funding changes made at 
the local, state, or federal level. Most schools don’t 
have the dedicated IT budgets and resources that 
corporate enterprises enjoy. Yet your school will still 
encounter many of the same challenges and threats 
enterprises face every day. 

The Malwarebytes Education Site License provides 
the best value to any educational institution that 
wants an easy-to-manage volume licensing program 
while offering the ability to deploy Malwarebytes 
solutions that scale with the growing needs of your 
school.

• Site license is based on total number of 
employees and students for whom you’re 
managing security

• True-up: The true-up supports organizational 
growth by giving you the flexibility to add 
additional licenses if you move to a higher 
volume tier. This eliminates the need to report or 
order additional licenses each time. The true-up 
is an annual adjustment of licenses added during 
the year

• Site license includes telephone, email, and chat 
technical support for Malwarebytes Endpoint 
Protection and Incident Response

KEY BENEFITS FOR YOUR SCHOOL

Campus-wide coverage: Centrally protect your 
endpoints against known and unknown attacks with 
multiple layers of security—from your classrooms 
to your front office, library, computer labs, and all 
other departments

Maximize security investment: Site license 
provides schools with our best Malwarebytes 
protection, detection, and remediation  
solution pricing

Predictable budget planning: Site license lets you 
scale out your endpoint protection using a fixed 
cost, without the need for multiple purchase orders 
for seat add-ons or departmental expansions

Flexible deployment: Malwarebytes Education 
Site License solutions provide multiple deployment  
options to fit your school’s IT environment and 
existing infrastructure
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